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AMUSEMENTS.

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

wlcfitiEtsB^Y | N O V . 23
& | PAULINE HALL

D t 1 V\ W Û IT C MATINEEY i OPERA COMPANY 

fT U HJ U C I O Presenting the Comic Opera Bucceee
PURITANIA

Br C. & H. MoLellan and Edgar BtllluAo
EXCELLENT CAST 
CHORVSOF FIFTY 
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA 
BRILLIANT MUSIC 
MAGNIFICENTLY STAGED 
PERFECT DETAIL

/ ' YALE,MONDAY2 Overshoeswire
.VJ5FF TORK VKNIAN8 JNfHNTHE AMUSEMENT WOULD.Hi BAPS ALL THEATRES.The Toronto World. ifl£Z*i

TO. M YON'aE^rrREET. TORONTO. ed, or carried on ae alowly that it» progrwa
A One Cent Morning Paper. j WOuld be retarded beyond endurance. Bank- 

scsacaimoxa. -, M I era and merchants muet keep step in speed;
Telly (without SuadayN) by me « thay ere in th, ume boat, and if one pulle
Sunday Edltlee, to toayear................; * » j hie oar with a slower stroke than ht» mate,

_ 7==, Confidence mast be the main governing
The Demoerats to cawad roe _ principle of trade, not suspicion.
Of a lack of trankneae the American pr«M v ^ nl a banker with forged trade

cannot be accused. To the P~P • ® ^ j bilu having erery algo of being genuine ia
Sûtes we are not moved to aay, , 8n , I to iub butines» at lie moat vital point; the Meth 
the discrepancy between their *or „t is »*crime against every bueinee. man.,
deed.: “We own you d a right to diaaemblo ^ th, po,„lbUity of tbie ««<*
your love, but why did you kick us | banker before discounting a note would

naira?" , .
The Yankee» a bueinee. man from, ,g ti ture or

to toe, his politics are aa mercantile “ maker of e„rv promissory note offered, 
trade. The almighty dollar » the PWot | Manifestly Ibis would be impoeiible. 
upon which turn all hie public affair», »o yfie 0j tbe moet ingenious, carefully 
that the only problem to be studied by the planBed forgerjea Qf documenU daily ae- 
atalesmen of the Republic in regard to any | < epted by banks as first-class secuntiei for 
fiscal policy ia, what course can be taken ]|wna WM earried oat ,0me time ago in New 
which will pat the moat money in the York ,)y wbieh «verni banka were victim- 
pocketa of the people of that country. In- j jled> a (^nftdian one amongat others. Up 
tcrnational comity, or any other considers- (q tho hoar ef his arrest the criminal was 
tion inspired by a higher sentiment than j doing a very large business with several 
absolute selfishness, » not recognize 1 aa to b#uk<j ttnd wu universally regarded aa not 
any extent obligatory on the U.S. only wealthy but of higli character and

The hopes expressed in Canada by all | ,piendjd prospecte. Nothing abort of 
partie», and the confident predictions of 5upernalural prescience could have saved 
those whose |aoes are ever turned,to Wash-1 tl|e vietjm, from this fraud or such methods 
ington, that th* Cleveland policy will lead , M wou]d paralyze all trade, 
to reciprocal ttade arrangements between y et some, who knew nothing of the cir-
us snd our neighbors, are being “eat upon'’ ÜUm,tance,f but no others, severely cen- 
without ceremony by the leading organs of ,ured the officials who were so deceived Tc 
the victors. One of these say»: is so now, and will be the case in regard to

“It is possible that the Canadians argus the Burlington forgeries Happily the 
that the Democratic party, having leanings orimjnai « in the hands of justice and bis 
toward greater freedom of trade, will be ueishment certain as the interests of busi- 
more apt than the Republicans to throw l v 
down the barriers between the States and
the Dominion. But why the L’1D^“ Hamilton Herald: “The Toronto World 
mero than tho other j tl“k. the country needs a mining school,
delais! ïf‘“here were nothing éfëte Most of us would be quite contet^-fb have 

contradict their expectations they should a mine/> Hamilton has a mine—of in- 
know that a free trade party is less “■pt te (ormation jn Manager Turnbull of the Bank 
indulge in reciprocity treaties than a pro
tection party.” . -----

It is true that Mr. Blaine regards pro A Chicago burglar owed his detection to 
tection and réciprocité as counterparts of the fact that he wanted to k»s a Hamilton 
each other, protection being war and free j gir|. There is no accounting for tastes.
trml. peace; and peace nrod. no .lli«. The ^ ^ ^ aQ0(h,r witb
reciprocity schemes of Mr Blame JM having been chased by a bailiff is ane who 
po^ by Democrats on that ground, , escaped the constable by a down-on-
a nation that favors [h,.knee, =oufes.ion.
equally to all others cannot grant special
favors to any one favored cpwatay. Canada, A Provincial Police.

. therefore, eo argues the Democratic press, [Bobcaygeon Independent !
must not expect any reciprocit^bj which | Tberc no country on the face of the 
she would enjoy advantages not common to wth hae bctter laws than Ontario. We 

4 other nations -“she must take her chances | Uv0 lots o( tilem, and they are all good, gaœbKng bell, the brothel.
and are all designed to promote the happi- third tier and the bar and you
ness and the freedom and the prosperity of tain it. Two of the manager, of the Urgeet 
“he people. But unhappily the law. are theatrs. in London underteok to run thmr 
not enforced. Of law. we have plenty, place. without he W and they became 

well be without bankrupt The Tremont ^ be rnn 
are not enforced, nor Bo,t0“. -, principles, no woman

their enforcement. ™ allowed to'enter unless accompanied 
by a gentleman, and the manager, soon had 
te close it up, eaying that ifth® a”
wae made free they could 
audience under such conditions. ino

go there in multitudes.
montre. Shoold Be Kupdreseed.

«•The Christian nation»,” he continued, 
“should repress the theatre by legislative 

There have been periods witb-

[From The New York DstlyNewi. l 
Recent political events hive given

KSsSssKSiS-JSSS

of what ia there called tb®, Ll^r4 n^Ve 
begins to talk about it. Thoto who have 
declared in favor of uniting with «« ‘" not 
asking whether wo want them as 
associates under a common government, 
that they seem to take for 
lying, in all probability, upon the land
acquiring record of our federal 
Assuming that they will be welcome’ V1,®? 
are already diacussmg the terms wl’lch 
they will be willing to accept. A pro
gram that is published stipulate» th‘t 
each of the British province» shall he 
admitted aa an additional ,t*le “f °
Union, and .hall come in upon «q«‘l te™« 
with th. present states. P^blic dobt and 
territorial questions are to be ,ab)e=t to 
conation, but the relstions of the new 
nates to the Federal Union are to bo the 
same as the old ones. .

The advantage we should gain from 
annexation ia by no mean» equal to that 
which our Canadian neighbor» would re
ceive. This is evident from ihe fact that

siaris £ "S x
and powerful Republic, governed by the 
people, and would escape forever the tute- 
lage and vassalage to a European Mon-

^Their population and prosperity would 
increase, and their government would be
come aatiafaotory, where It U now obnoxt-

ssaSBsjaatfflSS
the old countries, and they would, beside», 
entera union where their own .political 
power and influence, unie» exercised as a 
balance between existing interests and 
parties, would not avail very greatly.

The United States, as now existing, must 
wait until further developments before any 
decided public feeling will arise among us

=SêfÈ¥5GUIll6NEBR08.'
Tory element which has so much to say in 
Canadian politics. We remember when it 
hindered Canada from accepting the appeal 
for union made by our revolutionary states- 

i, who formed the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the Articles of Confederation 
id the Thirteen United States; and we have 
not forgotten how the rebellion of 1839-40 

stamped out by British Canadian 
“lovalty,” and how the “Fenian” invasion, 
even in our day, lacked a responee.
Then, again, the American public is 
not enamored of this terrible 
win Smith, the chief annexationist. So 
Ute as Oct. 20 The London limes printed a 
letter from this worthy in which he talked 
like a true Briton about "American hatred 
for England.” Hatred of everything 
British, he alleged, was ‘ affected b^
Americana for the sake of the Irish vote.
^“Hiave yet to see the American who 
really cares for the Irish cause, or who 
clearly understands the meaning of Home 
Rule. America’, pretended love for Mr.
Gladstone is nothing but hatred of Eng
land. Americana cannot help in their 
hearts spurning the Englishman (Mr.
Gladstone) who, while holding Great 
Britain’s highest trust, stabs her character 
in a foreign press. ’ ,.

If we are to annex these Canadians we 
think an especial exception ought to be 
made to this Goldwin Smith. We shall 

him left out—departed back to

\IBrand Opera House.
To-night the two stars, R. D. MacLean ai d 

week’s engagemsnt

H.ilUAJtl
AKDan un-Marie Prescott, open a 

in Sheridan Knowles’ great play, The 
Duke’s Wife." It is a play of Intense Inter
est, and give. Ab.ee two great stars ample 
scope for their undoubted talent The ntua- 
lions are vary strong and tbs construction 
very dramatic. It* mounting and costuming
will be perfect In every detaiL L*"!'J"ib® 
week “The Merchant of Venice" and Romeo 
and Juliet" will bu presented, when the ifair 
octree», who by many of the best critics has 
been compared to Adelaide NMlaon, will 
have a chance to show to a Toronto aullence

nnUK. GALBRAITH REPEAT» 
JOHNSTON'S TIRADE. Hl^CloseJ
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-A# Road to the Brothel sad Hell-Pc'.
startling KelleyDown the Playhouses—Other

About Oambliag—ASente nee»—More 
Stock Topic for the Preacher»—Sene at 
England nt Cliureh,

Rev. Dr. Galbraith of the Berkeley-atreet 
iit Church launched his invectives 
the theatre last night, and

mnmiGuinanê
Brothers’

-•
history. ACT lL-SroroI.-“uûtèr^anea" Cliamtor In

Æ’-Th^R^miote'Jpaic0.' En"Un ” No event is more pleasantly
PURITANIA—Prices^ O» «ty, on. Dollar, remembered by the ladies of 

Sovomy-flre, fifty, and twooty-llfo^enta ^“|TorOntO than this first Week
sale-day—-Bargain Day. It 
must be so, as every Monday «1 

sees the store’s capacity se- 
MAR1E PRESCOTT verely taxed. No doubt most

Supported to their own company, in three greet readers of the DlOming paper» 
THE DUKE’S WIFI? kfonday. Tuesday, Thura- also read the evening JOUmals

dl/oMF.orA?fDc!fuLiET, wednertay evening | and have seen our list of bar-
,°TItotMEifcHANT<bF VENICE, Wedneeday
merMo“Slir P«ter and Kyrl. Bellew In 
"There-.e."

an ideal Juliet.some
agai
preUj| strong things he said.

“I Jilo not deny that there have been 
theatrical exhibitions that have not offend
ed /the most sensitive moralist. I don t 
cWny that there have been important lesson» 
taught on the stage. I don’t deny that 
sometime» there have been important 
lessons given along the line of religion, 
don’t deny that there have bron good 
Christiana amongst the men ‘n* women 
who have appeared upon the stag®; Bu 
these are rare and exceptional case».

Tno Theatre a Scene of Vlee.
theatre is debasing,

of vice. I make

alreadAcademy of Mutle.
The Robin Hood Opera Co., which will ap

pear at the Academy this evening, comes to 
us moot highly recommended, and wo look

..e..e*»»ee.«e#^«»ee»e
have to eecertsin the genuineness of every 

of that of every
QUAND opera house.
All this week. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

R. D. MacLEAN
And

Great annual Rubber Saje.œ0Oof”oM,-“eÆ55fc. Bo&V-„u«h»’
#*•»*#•*••••»••#»»»••#••»"•,«.»»»• ^»»e^»e

m 4

Oversloes and IjuMieisthis L& d?

Vi. gains in their Saturday issue. 
Our drives to-day are in sea
sonable goods, staple enough 
to admit even poor judges at 

WEDNESDAY EVENING once recognize their merit.
THE famous We invite every lady in the

SE1DL OnUnLb 1 city to make a tour ofinspec-

EXTRA—Owing to the ciknplete disposal of all I a*^* * . P’10’

Admisaioa SI. .

AT
The average

moralizing and a scene 
this statement without fear of contradic
tion. I have around me an array of Uiatory 
and an array of faots. The theatre in 
general ia demoralizing; it » demoralizing 
to those who are the chief person, aaaocia- 
ted with the stage. They degenerate into 
the lowest practice., and vh. women lead 
scandalous lives. How is it that when 
publicity is given to the practices of im
morality of those on the stage the people 
manifest no greet surprise? How is it that 
there lingers secretly in the hearts of men 
and women a doubt regarding the character 
of th... who i-th,.n passion. The

Wholesale : : Prices \

PAVIIilON“#

30 Per Cent. Les» Than 
Price Liât.

Ladies'V
RubbersAmerican

25c Per Pair

........ »............ ...... ».....*****..........-
forward to a mo.t brilliant performance and 
an enjoyable evening.

The stamp of Barnabe* Karl and Mac - 
donald Is quite enough to ensure a company 
of artists, and we feel satisfied that the per
formance will be given with even» attention 
to detail. The cast includes Miss Caroline 
Hamilton, the brilliant soprano, as thé Maid 
Marian; Mise Jennie Dickerson, late of the 
Carl Rosa Company, aa Allan-a-Dale; Mis. 
Ethel Haleb a» Annabel, and Mt»8 Clara 
Wisdom as the stately Dame Onr^sn; Mr. 
John Feacbey as Robin Hood, Mr HaUen 
Mostyn,"General Sombrero” of the Hunting- 
ton Comoeny. aa the Sheriff of Nottingham ; 
Mr. Frank Pearson as Will Scarlett, Mr. 
Edwin Palfrey as Guy of Gisborae and Mr. 
E. A. Nichols as Frier Tuck. There ia a 
grand chorus of 28 picked voices and their 
own orchestra. The music is uhder the 
direction of Mr. Herman Perlet,iend Mr, 
Fred Dixon ia the stage manager.

To-nlglit at Jacob» * Sparrow’».
Th» “Clemenceau Case” will be a great 

attraction this week. It is the earn» as when 
produced at the New York Standard Thea
tre, including enperb stage settings, scenery 
and the original excellent cast of Metropoli
tan favorites. The play in Intensely dra
matic. Emma Bell, who appear* as Iza, 
makes a perfect model and pose» with grace 
in the studio scene. She is a gifted actress, 
whose superb physique is notbsronlyst- 
traction. She Is ably supported by Albert 
Brunlng, the well-known actor, who imper
sonates ths role of Pierre Clemenceau; Jen
nie Reiffartb. wnosa impersonation of the 
Countess Dohronowskn was hailed with de- 
light in the United States, again maintains 
that moat important role. Tne balance x>f 
the cast is spoken as Tory good. The 
latent Parisian sensation will tu introduced 
by Dorothy Drew and Huldft Halvers, the 
French novelty dancers.

Îscenes of the stage are 
all that suggests th* impure.uess demand.

of the Lowest Class. 185 irisTheatre-Goers Are . ,
“People who have generally patronized 

the theatre have been of the wont class ef 
society. Now, I don’t mean to aay that no 
men or women of pure character ever enter 
the theatre. But I do aay that they ought 
not to go. And I do affirm that the people

of entertainment willlo<* ,ht* “*nv-a,V“h*t 
and rueh on to ruin. All the vice» that 
scatter fortune, that undermine ^eaUh, 
that produce immorality of character and 

{rod to hell are within th. precinct, 

of the theatre."

& SPARROW’S OPERA 
of°Toronto.

JACOBS 
J House, 
ment Resort

Week commencing Monday, Nov. 21st
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“Monster” Shoe House,
Wholesale and Retail.

Telephone 1169, 214Yonge-st.

202 & 204 YONGE ST.,
FRENCH NOVELTY DANCERS | gjx Doors North cf Queen.

Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday dt Saturday

Mountford in East

-AND THE- ;of Hamilton.

=2men
W»Next A«raotlon-“Evft 

Lynae.” ______ SPECIAL 
REMNANT 

SHOE SALE -

TRUSTS eORPORlTIOD OF MUSIC,y^CADBMY

Three performanoea only. To-night, to-morrow 
night, apeolal matinee Tueeday.

robin hood,
Greatestcomleeperaevarwritteu. Graad 

Orchestra sad Chorus
pPrices—25c. Me. 75c. >1, |i.M.

. OF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
;

Gold-
the Saloon nnd Brothel. BE IF COMMERCE BIIILOIHGLeads to

Continuing, he said; “The adjunct, con- 
nected with the theatre are morally bad; 
the lioenaed <* the unlicensed bar, the 

Take away the
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized •» $1,000,000
600.000

-AT-
cannot sua-and wait.”

From this presentment 
policy of the new administration it would 
appear that it is to be one of free trade, 
for whv should the reciprocity schemes of 
Mr. Blaine have been opposed because they 

contrary te» free trade principles un
to (govern the

Capital Subscribed 
Preeldent, Hon. J. C. A iktos. P.C. : Vlce-Presl- 

Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hoa. S. C.
of the trade JC°SKS.°S«

at present on easier terms than later on. 
The response by owners 
suggestion to meet tho market fair- 
w, * baa been more satisfactory 
than we bad anticipated and has re
sulted In several important saJes. Thosc 
who cun bold and do not require to enter 
the market are in a fortunate pesltion/ 
It I» folly to aak prlce» »n<l lt
is much better not to enter the market 
at all than to do eo.

dents, Hon.

SEE
ment and mar be appointed to and^

ISSœôÆryf o'r0rïitbA3.IN£
nexed will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible aad arduous duties “ ’'l l* 
necessity of finding security. ^Agpolntlag^tha 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng into the hands of strangers. .

Holicitors plscing Estates or other business wlth the Corporatif are continued in the pro-
fTèp"itCiI?«tÔ«“meVslu.bl..of allklad, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 10

pnto our
the

bat we might almost as 
some of them, for they 
arc there any means for _
In Ontario law has a wise head, a sound 
heart, a handsome big body, and is »n e«rT 
respect perfect with the exception that it 
hat no hands or arms. In other words, 
Ontario has no police.

Within the past few weeks the necessity 
effectual mean* ot

hat
her. 'll 
prised iu 
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lory on 
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120 SQUARE FEET COVERED 
WITH 35 PER CENT. RE

DUCTION SHOES.

were
lets those principles
Democratic policy? Why, too, should Can
ada be told that a reciprocity treaty witn 
her cannot be considered by Democrats, 
because “Free trade excludes the possibility
of special iavors to special nations, unless ”bl„cb."“£e ^w,™»» been demonstrated 
those who shut the door on reciprocity on *n oC(.Mions witbin this district of
thin ground intend to adopt free trade . Ontario. In the immense territory north

V The Democratic press say that their op- of this village there is none but the most 
noeition to reciprocity is a logical result of imperfect machinery for the enforcement

firm that, “there will be neither * ,twcea it? really apeak, volume» for the
trade nor even a revenue tariff during the * characte- ot the eettlere to find that 
Cleveland administration.” Thu», they re- ?her, i, so little crime. The population, aa 
pudiate reciprocity on principle, which a whole, i. einguUily honrot ‘nd ‘a».
they also repudiate. They are bent upon toro'^ception? tîXw ii

running with the hare of protection p°Werlees The need, the urgent need, is
following with the hound* of free trade, S(-tive and organized police, what ia
They are between the devil and the deep wanled a Provincial police, 
sea- the demon being the shadow of their Our apritely contemporary, J 
own repudiated promiroa, and the drop sea World “ ^ a Provincial police,
being the overwhelming majority of the the Government to eetabluh a
people of the Republic, whom they have eforce having its headquarters in
lad into the delusion that the Democrats Toronto, whose duty it would be to take 

in favor of free trade. up those cases where the ordinary means
To be ss frank as our United States con- fail through insufficiency, 

temporaries, we shall aay that th«y have „ seakch-L1GHT.
juggled with the term “free trade to ---------
throw dust in the eye» of the American Th, city ol London covers 687 square 
people, in the same way that the Opposi- mUaa. ^ 
lion press of Canada plays with it to de- Moft pape„ Germany are 
lude the Canadian people. edited by Hebrew». ^ #

The Mills Uriff is being printed to show ^ t>,------ of London if ut side by aids
what duties it imposed, which are likely to woujd œake a distance of 75 miles, 
be those adopted for the new Cleveland wortb *30,000*were in three years’
tariff. Ont qf ' two hundred articles of ^ durlnz tbe iMt century, taken from

* United State» imports there were only 14 mussei, i„ the Tey. Sootland. W
enteraNs on a free trade basis, and of these tbr0D6 of the*value of $2 500.0*1.
in nofc-i single case was the native article tQ ^ preflented to the Pop» 
opekte any competition from foreign pro- sutocriptiow of ](thei Roman^ Cate * 

dpets. Outlet those 200.ancles named m tbe œc'n.ion ol hi. episcopal
the Mill» tariff about one-half of them were J|lbiIe&
aubject te duties ranging from 30 to 60 per b„n feeor baa made ^
cent. Those enterable for less duties were A ^ ^ ,f Pga were realty a, big as thto
insignificant, or of the raw material class. somelin,ee feelthe™,w,°‘'*dYet the Democratic press, which opposes ^''‘^^VdoctorH and tbe editor o/an

c0«- eVentoi' paper. The nst would be crowded 
into thl «a and bave^to swim for It.

It is said that toe Da’homeyane make them
selves drunk before beginning a battle. It
tru» they are not the first to have adopted 
tMs method of working up their furv. «te 
told ot the ancient Mabrattaa in India that, 
before a battle, tbe warriors not only go 
drunk themselves, but made their elephants 
drunk also. They were a warlike folk 
trnlv When a commander lost a battle tie 
ha< 1 to wear women's clothes for the rest of 
hid life.

were

K. J. GRIFFITH ft CO.,
10 King-street east

george McPherson,
CHAS. S. BOTSFORDl isa yonge-street.

Telephone 2261.

Moore’s Masse.
If Hop o’ My Thumb, the epsck of human-

œrmVZ “Z,“ «Æ

. stars i ssrsssa SstexsstiJs a
person on tbe face of tbe globe, and during the Assessment Act to ascertain
bis stay at the Musee wiU make a present of wbethep hi» broad views of the laer relating 
his diamond ring to any 1‘2-months-old baby to ^iitrwg for arrears of taxes are justified 
that can get it upon their index finger. This by the actual present state of the law. 
little mite bai traveled as extensively as any Section 124 of the Revised Assessment 
other person In America, and as yet be be» Act enacts; “In case a person neglect» to 
to 6mf a baby that can wear hia ring. He bil uses * * , * tbe

however, find one in Toronto. Friday « ,iector may, by himself or bynext, Nov. 25,1» «ouvenlr day. and every .ubject^^to the exemption
^dyprnteeSL“ w“h °.Q beiutlfuf*box"of proviL for by ««tien. and 28 M . 

rorfumed note paper and envelopes Act respecting the Law of _ nd'] h 
^Electre? 1» included In the list of features and Tenant/ levy the same with 
toappeor into, lecture hall. Thl. lady i. cost, by distress ol tbe good, and chat- 
possessed of so much natural electricity as tei, 0f the person who ought to pay the 
to give a person a severe «bock by toe mere Jame 0T Qf any pooda „ chattel* in hi* pen- 
touch ot the band. Austin, toe modern wberever the same may be found
Hercules, will break rope, chain, cable, etc. h t wbich the local muni-I;,if^rurL\^;^%':uom^.n0^rr.f,^: "PX u..,

famous knife-throwers and juggler»; James fouruL on the premute*, the property oj °T 
W Tbompsou, tbe favorite comedian ; Mite the poteemon of any other occupant 0) the 
Kitty Smith, character change artlrt; Frank premise».”
Emerson, bone soldi.t; the Pugel Brothers^" qf) therefore, blame attaches anywhere it 
wrestling beers; Grace Milburo, vocalist, ^ to the present state of the law, and not 
and tbe Whiling», character «ketch artiste. ^ the jujge_ wbo has only enforced a pro-

vision which plainly means nothing but 
what he said it does. r

The intention of the legislature in passing 
such comprehensive legislation was no 
doubt that the municipality should not be 
involved in constant dispute» as to the 
ownership of goods, and to make it ae diffi
cult ae possible for people to escape their 
obligations in this connection.

Under the clauses in the Landlord and 
Tefiant Act as to exemptions, your hypo
thetical “lady visitor” would not be in 
danger of losing her clothes, as they are 
expressly exempted by that act.

•____________ Barrister.
j One Conundrum Follows Another. 
'Editor World: I see you offer four blue 

pencils to the bank clerk who will give the 
reason why 9J is taken in Canada ae par of 
exchange for sterling.

The explanation I have seen is that by 
an old Act of the Legislature of Canada £1 
sterling was made equivalent to #4.444.

This rate was subsequently found to be 
below the intrinsic value of the pound 
sterling, the result being that while the 
market value varied from $4.83 to $4.86 
the legal value was only #4.444.

To make each conform to tbe other an
other Act of Parliament waa passed fixing 
the value of the pound sterling at $4.860.

In other word», the difference between 
the old value ($4.444) and $4.866 is ob- 
tained by adding 9j per cent, of the $4.444 
to that figure.

That brings the new par.
What I more especially write about, 

however, is to know if any of your cor
respondents can give me the year» and 
chapters of the acte which established the 
first value and toe second value?

want 
England.

enactment.
ia the history of the Greeks, and periods

has been closed by the strong arm of t he 
law, and closed because of iu immorality. 
Now we have come to a period when tbe 
highlv-civilized nations should suppress 
them: It is a school of Vice and a govern- 
ment has no right under heaven to tolerate 
anv such place for the demoralization of its 
subjects. If the Christian church were to 
take the position she ought to take the 
theatre could not live. O, that tho 
Church of Cbriat which God ‘“tended 
should be the .alt of the earth and the light 
of tbe world should ever become in any way 
aUied with th.

524 and 526 Oueen-st. W.
Carpets and Staples.

Note our doings in the base- 
ment lor the «-
the Carpets, Oilcloths, i-"1110 et8| Fur-llned Circulars, Muffs, 
eums, Blankets, Quilts and ] Boas, Caps, Cloves and Gaunt- _ 

Comforters are all marked as lets, Gentlemen's Fur - lined 
close as reliable .took, can be
for safe handling by us~and and Mats. Every style of fur 
with the satisfactory growth may be seen In the Fur Show- 
of trade, just here, we’re rooms at the store. >\

X“anrSebigSS JAMES H. ROGERS
° we offer an extraordinary

FINE FURS.J

MADRE E H1J0<<

•i

(MOTHER AND SON.)

pfloixedi in tli® Follow- 
me •!*»$-

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LANSDOWNE 
REINA VICTORIA 
PINS '

The Toronto 
with thisA

onlv position
one of active hostility and open war upon 
the theatre until it i. blotted out. Borne 
sav they just want to go to the theatre 
once, but you cannot go to too theatre with
out defiling tbe soul.”

we canwere
By

follow 
vacilla 
There 
but It

The oldest Fur House In the 
Dominion.now

line of One Dollar-Fifteen 
Brussels, a 5-frame weave, 
made, laid and felt-paper in
cluded, at 90c a yard. The 
Carpet Chief says this is a 
?plum.

All of exceDtlonally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.
Cor. King and Church-streets.

ENGLISHMEN AT ST. JAMES'.owned and sui
jSSSS£^SSJSSSS£SSSS!sJi line, I

than
more

gens ot England church Parade—Sermon 
Hr the Bishop.

The Sons of England church parade yee- 
was a complete success. ' 1

v I’.»Night SchoolMILLIONS SOLO ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,

Great Sale (or Seldl.
The sale tor toe Wednesday evening con

cert by tbe great Seidl Orchestra in the 
Pavilion opened on Saturday at Messrs, 
suckling»’. A great number of seats were 
marked off, and those who intend going 
should secure their places early. All the 
81 reserved seats were completely disposed 
of in 10 minute», and many subséquent avplf- 

„ bad to be refused. Arrangements, 
made late on Saturday to add 140 more 

which will be for sale tbi«

her
: terday afternoon 

At 2.45 the varions lodges of tbe order, to 
the number of 31, assembled at Shaftesbury 
Hall, whence they marched to St James’ 

Cathedral.
At 3.30, when toe service began, the 

cathedral was crowded to tbe door». The 
member of

work
game
avoid 
the g 
scorn 
five-i

1 Another specially chosen 
line of Blankets, 500 pairs, 
all-wool, white and colored. 
The prices may be called 
sacrifice figures. We have 
them in 5, 7, 8 and 10 
weight. A great 
time.

Notice our lines of Eider 
Quilts and Wool Comforters 
when you’re in the basement. 
These goods are well bought 
and you’ll be surprised when 
you ask the price. So rea
sonable.

MONTREAL. 186 rV&nts to all x

iSiOlflCommercial Arithmetic, etc., at
ffikS BARKER ASPENCE’S
tila , shorthand and Bu.lnea. School.

Ya
TRY tone

cations 
were l_ 
at this price, 
morning.

Bishop of Toronto, who is a 
- Lichfield Lodge, preached an appropriate

He made a strong npoeal for the hospital 
fund of the society, the offertory being in 
aid of the fund.

The choir, largely augmented, was under 
leadership of M. DeWedd. During the 

offertory Mr. Fred Warriugtou Sang a 
•acted solo. Mr. W. H. Hewlett was the

0r^here were about 1200 members in line, 
including the naval brigade and juveniles, 
and the following lodges: Albion, Kent,

Shrewsbury, Rugby, Brighton, Lichfield, 
Hull, Someteet, Launceston, Norfolk, 
Chatham, Runnyroede, Richmond, St. Al
ban’s, Bristol, Boston, Clifton, York, Mer
cantile, Chesterfield and Yarmouth. _

Many repre&ntalives of St. George s So
ciety were present. The Daughters of 
England were also well presented. Past 
Supreme President. King, tvens, Swait and. 
Skippon were present with many other offi
cers of the Grand Lodge. »

whic
the calculi
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V 'LICORICE 
FOR THE VOICE.Neglect to attend to Kidney trouble and 

you will have Pain in Back, Rheumatic 
Pains and a general tendency to fall a vic
tim to any prevailing epidemic. Therefore 
pfty strict attention to your Kidneys. By 
removing tbe cause you remove the symp: 
tom, and by using Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure you remove the caus# of all 
the symptoms indicating Kidney and Liver 
Disease. Ask your druggist about ifc 135

r
two

reciprocity with Canada because it is 
trary to free trade principles,” is parading 
the old tariff which imposed protection 
duties from 30 to 60 per cent., as the one 
which is favored by these bogus free traders. 
In the same way our local Democrats, whom 
we style Grits, are constantly talking of the 
glories of free trade when their own actions 
when in power and their daily admissions 
and the logical inference of all their argu- 

demonstrate that by “free trade’ 
they mean the imposition of import duties 
of from 15 to 20 per cent.

For their frankness we give our United 
States contemporaries much thanks. They 
tell us, we “cannot have their family 
privileges without becoming part of their 
family.” We have no such intention, our 
own

12 KING WEST.
1. W. SPENCE AND MS. HABRISON, f1IOPIIIET03S

i e\d
To

DR. BAKKK’il
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera waa wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges cf 1849 ana ’54. and has been In con
stant use since then with uufeiling success in 
curing cholera, cholera mosbua dysentery 
and ail bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale andwetail by Tna Baxes Mxdicixs 
Company, 13 (Ward-street west, Toronto. 
Price OUc. per Dottle. For sale by all dreg- 
gists. _

fthe inaidA L. O. GROTHEk CO* 
Montreal. I I A

new
thus

IRialto Perfacto. 

Invincible Spots, 

L. O. O. Cubans. 

Pag Top.

Use.\ I Vendôme,’’ New York.
Tprbntq-people visiting New York should 

make thdir home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-first-stroet*. Tne 
“Hotel CYtteome” is a short distance 
from tne G «End Ceptral depot, and has also 
direct car sbrvice from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry dock*. The “Vendôme 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, aud street cars pass toe door from all 
theatres. Its appointment* are perfection.
Newly furnished and equipped from tor 
ninth storv down; it is the par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contain» two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single aud en suite, 
wither without bathe, and is conducted ou 
both toe European and American plan.
The cafe 1» one of the handsomest in
New Yorit, and toe dining-room, situated — „ TdhxrAn ■—■puni—■ ___

Department of AgricultoroVtawa, Nov. | W. H. STONE,
clerk at the Rosiin House, will be found at 19, 1892. 
tbe “Vendôme.” paying at alt time» especial 
attention to Canadians. The "Vendôme is 
tbe most home-like hotel in New York.

not!
-

J diV” 6monta

to be 35 restaurants in the grounds each to

other high-priced establishment»; second, the 
ordinary restaurant, apd tbird’n^8h1“5P/

^k'r^he^roura b74” TU. Justice of to. Judges.

1 ’ Rev. J. E. Starr preached at Elm-etreet
Iceland at present occupies^ the unique M thodilt Church last night from the text:
«a roefa?as toMinportntion of "Take heed what ye do; for ye judge not 
live sheep and cattle te concerned, into {or m but for the Lord, who 1* with yon
«rrSîl'ÆrM gg

Itoral^ron. ruin- judge, to yrerent the court, from doming
! ^“T'tte opinion that Juris of 

mainly dependent op their sheep and ponies i iaw nowadays did sometimes become 
for a living. This season priiffle have been auchj and instanced cases where 
ruinously low, good, useful sheep only aver- ons bad been imprisoned owing to 
aging some IOs-i7* P*r ,he‘ldVbel“f “ technicalities, while high-born, low-lived
ductiou of about 40 per cent, on the price* of cbild.8educers were allowed to escape the
formel’ years. a , penalty of their crimes by similar techni-

4 laughable story is told about a well- caliitn. The reason for toil was' bocM 
known West End grocer. At one time in lawyers forget that justice was divine. Ihe 
his life be essayed to be a carriage builder. preacher cited a number of criminal 
He had served some years at the trade, when case, mentioned in tho law books, 
one day he was put to paint the fourti^wbeel 
of a wagon, three having already been 
painted a dark blue. He finished bis task, 
but instead of the color b?lng blue it 
dark red. And bo didu’t know toe difference.
The fact was be was color-blind, but it had 
not b«eii discovered before. He then went 

the business of weighing sugar—and

i a first

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDTo Mothers. Wires and Daughters,
— DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE FILLS.-- 

xMA-Sice One Dollar, by mail six ceute la
usa Jsr S

MSÎ5S5
ghceutelastampa

237 tibaw-street, 4 minutes’ wajx from Queen, 
st reel west cars» Toronto, Ontario. ______
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J.SUTGUFFE & SONS RILES......
(ever auAMA*T«te/

gStfftd Cureguarantood or mono,
.JhiiulOll 1

sgaii
-41 ran

lixil
Yal</ circle is a pleasanter and sweeter one; 

if we have less champagne and turkey, 
wc have more domestic peace and content- 

We accept their advice cheerfully

mi
the

Vi
Yiment, 

as thus given:
“It will be well for Canadians not to 

waste precious time in foolish hopes that 
thev can enjoy all our privilege» and per
form none of our duties So long aa they 
insist ou being European in their political 
relations they must be content to look to 
Europe for their trade. They have free 
trade with Great Britain now, eo far ae 
Great Britain can give it to them. Much 
good may it do them. If their hearU re
main 3000 miles away from u» their pock
ets and their stomachs muet follow their 
hearts.”

Canada will not part her "stomach” form 
her “heart,” or her pocket either, for such 
an anatomical feat would be certain death, 
and the wood for Canada’s coffin has not 
commenced to grow.
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UNDERTAKE R» 
S4e-YONCpE-STREET-34e

Telephone 038.

ball
(TOh look at tbe

V-7 T*—-?! SIZE ot tho op-
\ Think r<J aE tho

Change In Time fo^ N.W York vk, Erie

welroro-1 . mml isl?p.m.. arrive ffi Buffalo at 5.55 p.m. and y^(,gn YOU Visit 118 you’ll Say,
US’'rosi^ York atTw'next monfingi 'w*bieh maLetol. a8 others have Said before, ^^"(’ou^VieVotSrK^ M. 8h.h®=^e5$; C 

in its ways, if train two hour» faster than ever before. , -i nur hers of »l’"r Doilgee lnrltea to a ■ i
\-|at the same time You can also leave Toronto at 11 p.m., eon- that OUr StOCKS SUlt JOU, OUT c|othbuE. bird WM. *

it did you more n,cting with the Erie flyer at Hamilton, nripea guifc VOU OUT buSUlCSS F. PRINCE, 8ec. -
good! That te the case with Dr. Pierces which isa solid vestibule train through to prices suit Juu> UU1 T^-r.nto. Nov. 19.18W

-------  . .. , Pleasant Pellets. They’re the smallest ffi New York._______________________ _ WaVS SUlt WBV. -aNT LODaË7s.O.E.B.S.
KL. Ï5 w..w 5S* rt S Another time when you are KJ „ a
“riV2S" a™ S t‘i: 15^«5 prepared to buy comeund »ce ffl 3fSS ««ft «2
wrong, as y Hon. \V. E. Gladstone had tt co£b“'ren.ove pain heal Zore, of Attac^ Sick andjilious Ml Roxboro.aTenU6, was dlroover.d to be on fire US, DOfl t faB prejudiced wlth mviid to attend. By order.
■"“‘■’-ii____________ &«’.»“'* ÎSS5^SiSS2SS5SS5S: “KWBfSSRjSSr - •” the fact that you’ve ^never —r— Tnnuneeass.

_______ ^urjSfs-F^j^ ««âSSun
ebelFStES ^«---rrSnw-

ISSSriysM SSsSraakîrvsirfcs rsSFS&sSfSf-5 ÊB.'SterStS,—‘«ss* sssasi-—of our regular «utomer.. » ««»«.«—•
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Place It On Your Lists To-day 

OUR ADDRESS
MHETTNQB. ■

_ccmE n't^ToDOB NO. 346, 
0CA.F. & A.M., O.R.C.

ballWalter Besaat’e Latest Book.
The Ivory Gate, by this well-known 

author, le toe best selling book of the year. 
An admirable love story is woven Into one 
of the most mysterious and interesting 
novel» published for mouths. No one can 
read the Ivory Gate and not know more of 
life; no one can read it and not believe tout 
Walter Besant 1» a master writer of fiction. 
For sale at John P. McKenna’», bookseller 
and publisher, 80 Yonge-street. ed
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gorged Trade Bill».
| The swindle by which one of our most 
conservative and well-managed banks has 
been robbed of a few thousand dollars is 

ne of the most difficult to provide against, 
iojo who feel disposed to censure the 
oagement for this misfortune are not 
eieutiy familiar with banking business 
istify their posing as critics, 
all the precautions necessary te protect
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